CBH HEAVY VEHICLE ACCESS FEEDBACK SURVEY
Informal discussions have been held with CBH and Main Roads regarding access to Mingenew’s CBH facility for heavy
vehicles. This has come about as CBH undergo some long-term planning for the facility, and we seek to address some of
the challenges presented by growing numbers of increasingly large trucks requiring access to CBH, as well as increased
cartage of aglime and other products through and around Mingenew. These challenges include stacking distance issues at
the rail crossing on Mingenew-Morawa Road, access difficulty when trains are outloading at the facility, and limited parking
for large trucks around the facility and in town.
In the same way that CBH will be considering the future state of the facility several decades down the track, we need to do
the same for the supporting infrastructure. Any likely solution to these issues will require some realignment of roads around
the facility, and it is important that any significant changes consider the long-term future of our town as a whole. As these
discussions continue, expect to see requests for community input and feedback so that any issues identified can be
addressed and the long-term future of Mingenew is enhanced.
Please complete the survey below and return it to the Shire Office or email it to enquiries@mingenew.wa.gov.au. If you’d
rather complete the survey online, you can do so at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MICBH.
1. Do you live or farm locally?

 Yes, in the Shire of Mingenew
 Yes, in a neighbouring Shire
 No, I live outside the region
2. Which of these activities are you involved in (tick all that apply)?

 Grain farming
 Livestock farming
 Grain transport
 Livestock transport

 Other agricultural transport (lime sands, fertiliser, etc.)
 Other heavy vehicle operation/transportation
 None of these activities

3. Do you access the Mingenew CBH Facility?

 Yes
 Not personally, but an organisation I work with does
 No, but I am involved in heavy vehicle transport around/through Mingenew
 No
4. In general, how satisfied are you with current heavy vehicle access to CBH and through Mingenew? (Please
indicate on the below range)
Very Dissatisfied

Very Satisfied

5. Have you experienced any of the following issues when accessing CBH or driving heavy vehicles through
Mingenew? (Tick all that apply)

 Access blocked by train
 Vehicle RAV rating too high to cross railway on Mingenew-Morawa Rd
 Congestion entering/on CBH site
 Limited heavy vehicle parking in/around Mingenew
 Other (please specify)

6. The Shire has drafted a potential road realignment to address access issues; specifically with stacking
distance on the Mingenew-Morawa Road rail crossing and trains blocking Boolinda Street. Can you outline
any concerns you have with the proposal? (Tick all that apply)

 Impact on main street business from lower
truck numbers through town

 Impact on Eleanor Street residents from
increased traffic on that road

 Potential cost of construction
 Impact on non-heavy vehicles seeking to
access main street

 Other (please provide details)

7. What are your thoughts on the potential of the proposed draft road alignment to address issues of heavy
vehicle access to CBH and around Mingenew?

 I believe it would work
 I believe that the negative impact on the town would outweigh the benefits
 I would suggest the following changes (please specify)

8. Do you have any other comments, questions or concerns? (Attach additional page/s if you wish)
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